LEARNING AT HOME
YOUNG PRESCHOOLER WEEK 4
December 21st- December 25th

Dear Families,
We are excited to launch plans for Week 4. There are some great options for physical activities in an
indoor environment. Additionally, some simple ideas with materials available at home to support the
creative undertakings. We hope you enjoy this week’s plan with your little ones!

Language Development
Picture Walk

Take a picture walk through a book with
your child. Have them create predictions
about that they think will happen
throughout the story. Point out pictures
and new vocabulary to your child.

Social-Emotional Development
Hot chocolate Bar

Create a pretend hot chocolate bar with your child.
Let them pretend to make and sell hot chocolate.
Let your child create a hot chocolate bar sign, a menu,
pretend cookies out of playdough to sell with the hot
chocolate and pretend money to use during play.
Interact with your child and practice manners, turn
taking and being kind.

Physical Literacy
Snowflake Hop

Make snowflakes and add little physical activities on them
that your child can do. Spread them out throughout your
house for your child to run around, find a snowflake and do
those moves. You can add physical activities such as
marching, running in place, hopping, skipping, galloping,
squatting, knee to elbow (criss cross practice), stomping
and/or jumping.
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Cognitive Development
Counting Snowballs

Provide your child with cotton
balls/cotton rounds and paper with
numbers on them. Let your child
practice counting by counting the
“snowballs” and matching them to
the number on the paper.

Creative Activity
Puffy Paint Pictures

Make puffy paint for your child using
shaving cream and glue. Let your child use
the puffy paint to make a winter picture.
They can make a snowman, snow fort,
snow storm or any other snow related
activity.

Additonal Activities

Paper Snowflakes: Make paper snowflakes out of paper with your child. Fold a piece of white paper on an angle
(making a triangle). Fold the paper in half again and again making a small snowflake. Let your child practice
cutting by cutting shapes into the paper. Open it up to see the snowflake you made.
Baking: Get in some simple math with your child by letting them help make some muffins, cookies, or another
favorite recipe you have. Let your child measure the ingredients and mix the items together.
Mitten Letter Hunt: Make paper mittens with your child and add letters to them. Hide them around your house or
yard and let your child run around to find the letters. Encourage them to tell you the letters as they find them to
practice letter recognition.

